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Abstract
h4on than 24,000 deer-vchii collisions (DVCs) took place in the state of
Ohioin 1996,~ohiosratcagencies&IIhaitateto~~ncWmitigationtcchniqua.
Ohio primarily uses deer warning signs to tube dawvehide collisions bccausc
state agencies question the cfktivcncss and cwlomic efficiency of other
miri~~rpproacha.Theobjc&vtsofthisrrseprchyctoatimatethc~and
bettab of tcducing DVCs. Focusing on DVCs along two sbUchcs of highway
(uS-33anduS-5O)inAthcnscounCy.ohio,allfour~~mpcgiacvaluatcd
yield positive net gains. The technique -inthis-cinsuveas
an additional decision making tool for those with rrsporrsibility for installing DVC
mitigations.

Study Area
The study foaues on Athuu County, in southeanan part of Ohio. The arca
is 74% f-ted (Fig. I), and cova~ a land arca of 483.57 sq. miles. Thii a~ is
noted for its dcnsc dar population and twxational hunting activity. In 1996, the
legal dm hawcst for Atheas County was 4.084 (8 dar/4. milts).
Two nine-mile toad segments of the 1077 miles highways and roads in
Athclrs~~wcnchoscnfordwcaKmrdy(Fig4).Thefirntating~t,
alonguS-33. s*lrts6wn~ofAthms-iandextcndstowafdDovcr
tow&ii. This 4-k highway has an avaa8c daily traffic volume of over 10,000
vehiclcsky. The second section, along US-SO, m &II the castan Athan City
and~inRomeT~p.Thisscaionisa2-lanehighwayMdhasananragc
daily aa@ vohunc of OvQ 6,000 vchidcskiay.

Inb-uductioo
Deer-vcbidccdlisiiaccwlts foramajorpacentagcofhighwayacc~rs
~ohio.Accading~thc~io~o~i~~~,~y9S”~
to98%of~ohio’sRpolpdIoljmal~in~~whi~d&r(odocoilw
~).Ohiodmpopulafion~grorm~300,000u,500,000sinct1990.
(Source: Ohio~ofNatmal Rcsomzs (ODNR), Division of Wildlife)
Wimincnasmgdm~andtrafficvol~dm~ideaccidann~
in~iohawgrownbymorethan4oOcrsacschyearsince1992.This~of
incrraKdcdi~givathcs*acofOhiothethirdla%strrportednumkrof
DVCs in UK United States. To deal with this gnnving DVC problems, the
DcpamwmofTransportationhastzadi&&yuseddarwmingsignstoinfor
dlivasofthispotaMdangcr.
Focusinga~twotoadscgmausinAmaaCotmty,Ohio,tktudycvaiuatcs
the coststmdbat&of4potutMDVCrcducingstmkgks.Thoscfour
mitigation suakgks include: -rmdapsrsa,~-~d&r
fzncings.-m illCcotKl&analyJk~idcneifiatianofknefitcostcanponentsintwhkngDVCsusedin thispapaa~~obtakdthrough
tmckingiitdatcdu,~coliii.Unlikcmostbiiand
physicalDVcSsadies(Romin1996,Amdd1978,Toakovich1995.~1976,
Hdmcr 1993. Bdlisn al. 1971x aamomicstudicsofDVCsfocustm~to
hmwms @ad ct. al. 1982) aid ignole the ecunomicvaiueinwildiifc.To
symh+ctkscapproachqracachinduduawr-components
aswaakd with t&wing DVCs: (i)whidc tidcnts cost, (ii) deervak, (iii) dar
nubcewst,and(ii)tni@ttbcastrinreducingDVCs.
Thccb#ionof~dcdamagc~liumDVCs(H 1983,Pikand
Mamn1979,DcckauaL1990,Myas1969,Amoldi978,radKisna1991)bas
twcivcdmnrcaacntionthanthcpota&lat6Btohtmtanfadityorhrjuty
(CIllbuw8ndStou199o)sinathcbmaextauiswiksslitoRsult
Thissludyuscsi&tm&n$iTJtnthcNatbnalSaktyc5unciitoddincthccosts
8ssockdwithvchick~andhumattinjuty..~ofad&riswithcocrsidcntioagiventodar~rrvarrs (Mattin 1978, Romin and
Bissoncrtc1996)mddw va!lkmvatuc(Myas1969).Toaccuuntfotdax
llukawcosq~flwlohioStatcunivcrsity(F~uaL1996)isused.
Fiily,toaccountfortkcostsof@bauiagap+wtkukDVCtwktion
seategy.i.e..lni@tkmcosgthisraearcfiuscscoaand-s
fmml&@ions(Hauseta. 1965.Gti&1984,Ravcad-1993.Romin
ad Biksalaae 1996).
ThcIiIstpaltofthispintmdwsulcsaidyarra(~Cuutty)and~
highwayswhaemostDVCsoccmtaJin1996withinAthmsCuaUy.‘Ibtscamd
~idcntifiestbe~cQlllomjc~aaddataintcduciiDVcS.
asw?l1a5tkappmachusedtocvaiurteeochmitigatiotlmacgy.Thctbirdsecrian
ofthisstudy-the anwzionbuwanba&ituxtawlysis(fotmula)and
thecaxaudyfa1996DVCsin~Camty..f&pspa~withabrief
dkssiiofthcm&s,potmtialiimimblof~rrsepch.andfutme-.

Econumic Components
in evaluating akanativc policy mcasws to t&xc DVC, this tcscarch
fock on 4 compment5: (i) vehicle accident costs, (ii) deer value, (iii) dar
nuisancccost,and(iv)tnitigationcc&.Givcnthcsccanponam, =Jls-RY=
kevaluartdonamtknefitbasis.Thatis.canparingthtcoasofDVC~~
tothe~ofDVCFcdu&on.Thc~~~quantfi~ofcach
DVC component is sfollows. A tnorc detaikd dcsaiption is given in Figure 5.
I.

V&c& acci&nl economic cadc
Vdkicle accident cconomiccosrsinthis-comcke~~theNational
Safay Gnlncil (N.S.C., 1997). (The study assumes thatthazaRnocmt
di&rcncainDVCsvchidcaaidenoandorhcrtypaofvehicle~~.NS.C.‘s
tCplXtillcludatlOtonlymCCWMfllkUXt wmpcnatts,butalsoamcasufcofthc
vaiueoflostqualityoflifearsociatedwithmCdeams8ldinjuria.?hiscanppncnt
indudcsgiva~faao~wagcandprodub@bsses,medicalarpcara,
..

--Pf=G~~ irsmmccpoiiice,radLcgaican),vchide~,

andanployerlosscsforac&kaustowoMs.NationalSafctyCumciisatimation
incadbvchickaccidaXcastisshownastable1:
Table I: Econoak Cost of Vcbidc Accidcab io USA, 1996
Eccmomic~ 1996(diSCouOimtc=4%)

S/Accident

Humaninjuty

35,700.OO
1,700.OO

No~$uty@w-ydamaga)
2.

acrrvahle
Tocctimnrthetocalvalucofadcer,aaew~~includebothllscwd
Mn-uscvalue(Krrhn,1995).Uscvaiucwouldacamntforthatvaluearsociatcdwith
hutnanute,su&asdeerlumtingtwaw,aadmcdicalpurposa.-~ucs,
altcma$vdy.an~withmac~bleu#sofdecr,NchIrs~c,
optioQbq~andahNisticvaiucs~199s).Thissnldyonlyincludamevalucsas&atedwithdcerhmtingMmmrionwasobtakdbama19%Ohio
Uniwsii’s qw&mnak dwdopcd for the ODNR. The objective of the
wstiam&(Fig2)wastodctamkhowmuchmoncy~spcnt~~goods
~saviatbypcopbisitingstatewildli~~in E96-97.Of5.016~,
1,274rrspondcntspa&@tedindarhuat&Forthcsclf74tcspon=, this
shldy- cst&tcssssociaredwim~costoftime,garoliicon
bdgingcosssuppksco9andothcrcoslsindarhutlting
~)naveragseachOhiod~~t~7.29on
1996.Thequationsuscdintbisrscarchtoarimatcdarhuntingacptnxs~
sbwninFig,S. Thacwcnatotalof136.206derli~purchasedin 1996.d
158.000dcerbqgcd.Cc&ithcccstsof~ ‘on, lodging other cos
oppor~& cost of time, and miscellaneous other costs. Ohio deer hunter’s spent
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on average S40.77 per deer bagged. Ohio government colleoted approximately
S13.7 million on hunting lioense sate in 1996 (source: Ohio Division of Wildlife),
the avaage license cost to hunt one deer is about $86.71. Finally, the average deer
venison value is S55.06 in 1996 given that the market price of a pound of deer meat
is one dollar and the total deer harvested weight is 14.5 million pounds in 1996
(ODNR). After the summation of Table ll, average deer value in terms of hunting
revenue is about S 182.54 in 1996. (transportation, gas, lodging, other cost, supplies
cost, and opportunity cost oftime, deer hunting license, deer venison value =40.77
S/deer + 86.71 Ydeer + 55.06 S/deer = 182.54 S/deer)
Table II: Deer Value in Terms of Hunting Recreation
Deer Value in hunting
in 1996 dollar

I

opportunity cost of time, transportation
cost, lodging cost, supplies and other costs

3.

Deer Nuisance cost
Information of deer nuisance cost came tiom a 1995 survey of farmers
conducted by the Department of Agricultural Economics of Ohio State University
(For&r, et at. 1996). Four thousand Ohio farmers were contacted by mail and
telephone and asked the impacts of wildlife populations on their farming
operations. Responses suggested that financial losses concentmte among fruits,
livestock, nurseries, vegetables, and Chrhtmas trees. Ofthe S45.15 million dollars
of wildlife nuisance cost to Ohio farmers in 1996,49.6 percent is attributed to deer
nuisance (22.39 million dollars).
Thii study defined the life-long deer nuisance damages by setting up 5 years
of wild deer longevity with four percent discount rate. Deer nuisance cost was
categorized into the cost of reducing DVCs because saving deer life from deervehicle crashes will maintain deer popuhths and increase deer-nuisance costs. On
average, then, each deer saved imposes an additional S207.38 cost on famrers.

40.77 S/deer

license cost
venison value

86.71 S/deer
55.06 S/deer
182.54 S/deer

Total

4.

DVCs Mitigation cost

Many mitigation measures are being used for deer vehicle collisions in the
United States. Data of DVCs mitigation costs in this paper are mainly collected
from state or govemment agencies and obtained through telephone and e-mail
interview from different states in the USA. All the data are adjusted for intlation.
DVCs mitigation costs include labor costs, design costs, material costs, and future
maintenance costs. Table III shows the cost and effectiveness of each mitigation

Table IIIr Cost and Effectiveness of Different DVCs Mitigation
Mitigation
Method
Reflector

Cost/mile or Cost/structure
.

Fencing

.

S150,OOO - S25O,OOO/mile

l

S21,648/mile

l

.
Crosswalk
.

87%

S7,OOO - S10,OO0/mile

Z-clip metal fence
Underpass
(concrete)

Effectiveness

Minnesota, (P&o and Kovach, 1996)

85%

Utah, (Romin, 1996)

85%
assume

Utah, (Neve, 1997)

52%

Florida, (Lo@ 1997)

s110,000/structure
4-lane highway
S28,OC-O - 4O,OOO/structum
2-lane highway
s15,OOO/sbucture

Utah, (Leti 1996)
40%

Reflector, the swareflex wildlife roadside reflector, is designed to discourage
animals from crossing the road in @atTic during night time. The purpose of fencing
(conventional fencing is a wall-like fence), however, is to totally stop wildlife from
entering the highway. The cost and effectiveness of the fencing (table RI) is for 8
R height fence. Since the cost ofz-clip fence comes directly Ram manufacturer and
no available litemture can identify its etTectiveness, this study assumed the
effectiveness of Z-clip fence is the same as conventional fencing (the cost for Z-clip
fence cost in table RI is for 6 A height). Finally, underpass and crosswalk (tunnel
and overpass) are both designed for wildlife to cross highway.
To evaluate each strategy, the benefit of reducing DVCs is weighed against
the costs of reducing DVCs. A successful DVC mitigation can minimize deervehicle collision number and avoid human injuries or fatalities. The study assumes
that if a deer does not die by vehicle accidents, it has a certain probability of
contributing to state deer hunting revenues. Therefore, reducing vehicle accident
costs and saving deer is viewed as benefits. To complete the benefit-cost analysis,
though, such benefits am weighted against both the costs to install and maintain the
mitigation technology and in increase in deer nuisance costs. Because this study
intents to find the returns per dollar spend in mitigation, the following equation is
developed.
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Area and Data Source

Bcncfit = Benefits 6om reducing DVCs
mitigation cost
cost
=
(1) + r(2) - (3))
(4)
(1) = reduction in vehicle accident cost to humans
where
(2) = increase in deer value (in terms of hunting revenue)
(3) = increase in deer nuisance costs
(4) = DVCs mitigation cost
The reduction in vehicle accident costs can be calculated by mitigation
effectiveness multiplied by the DVC costs in human injuries and property damages.
The benefit of saving deer-kill on highways is obtained by taking the increasing
deer hunting value multiplied by the “‘probability”. The. probability of killing a deer
during DVCs that would otherwise have been killed by an Ohio hunter is 3 1.6%.
It isobtained by dividing 158,000 (1996 hunter harvested deer number)
by500,OOO
(1996 Ohio deer population). Because the value of deer in this study is only in
hunting the problem for the study is to account for the negative consequences if the
deer will not become hunting target. Since deer nuisance cost is the negative impact
caused by reducing deer-kill in DVCs, it is obtained by multiplying deer-kill
reduction number and unit deer nuisance cost.
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Results
Of 404 DVCs in Athens Gunty in 1996. there were 389 deer-vehicle
accidents vaulting in pmpeny (vehicie) damage and possible deer kill, IS human
injuries, none of which wme &tat. According to economic analysis in the rmeamh,
overonemifliondol&rsofeconomiclosswascaused bydrese404 DVCsin 1996.
Most of these DVCs hapm on US and Siate highways (Fig. 3).
Ninemilesofhighway33~AtharstoNdsonviUewaschosenasom
testing se&on (Fig. 4). In 1996.40 DVCs ouamed in Thai section These 40 DVCs

resulred in 24 deer kill, 40 vehicles damaged, and 2 hrmmn injuries. The total
economic damage 6omthose40 DVCS is S140.784 dollars in 1996. Deer nuisance
cost Rum these 24 deer till costs Ohio farmers 54.977.
The second tesring seaion. locating on US highway SO. had 46 DVAs in
1996. Those 46 DVCs lead 10 31 deer kill, 46 vdrides damaged and 3 human
injuries. The cost of the 46 DVCs is 5187.088 in 1996. Deer nuisance cost 8om
these31 deerwi11costOhiofarmasS6.428. TablelVshowsthebaretitofr&cing
DVCs (by instaIling mitigations) on the Iwo testing sections in 1996.

Table Iv: Benefit of reducing DVCS

vehicle accident cost
deerhumingvalue
deernmsancecost
Benegt of reducing DVCs

Highway 33 Testing Section
40 vehide damages
2 human injuries
24dazrkiRs

Highway 50 Testing Section
46vehidedamages
3 human injuries
31 deerkills

5139,400
Slf84
so,977
5135.807 x (mitigation e&tiveness)

SlSSfOO
51.788

using infamation onTabkIU,TablelV,andTableVshowsthebenefitof
thefburmitigationsuateg&forbctbse&n&ahoinchIdingthe.bure8t-costmlio
’ ofmducingDVCsonhighway33andhighway50.UShighway50isunder
expanding conmu&n 8wn existing 2-

S6.428
S180,659 x (mitigation efkotiveaess)

,

lanebighwayti4-lanehighway. Withthiiconstr&on,inawsingvehidevolume
and spad-limitr will cause imaeased future deer-vehicle colhsiom. DremRxe,
TabkVccnsidaedforboth2-hmeand4-laneincmsmwdk DVC mirigation.

Table V: Benefit and Benefit-Cost Ratio of reducing DVCs
Miigation

Mit@tionCost

@?=o)
onHiehwav33

Rektor

s10@OAuile

Sll8.152
(11.81)

Fencing

S25O,o8wmiie

Z-Clip Farce

S21.648Imik

s115.436
(0.46)
t115.436
(533)
570,619

Undapas

!

s11o,Ooo/saumlre
448ncs4o.oowstnuaum
2-iane: s15,oowseww

!

(0.W
4 &ne: $54322
(135)
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on His&# 50
f157.173
(15.71)
s153,560
(0.61)

I

an,560
(7.99)
S93.942
(0.85)
41rmc:t72J63
(1.80)
2&ne:s7;?263
(4.81)

I

4.5

Discussions
~-vchickaccidentswaeconsidcrrdlessseventhanother~caccidents
(Tonkovich 1995), yet the accumulation of the loss of valuable wildlife resource,
human injuries, and property damages over time am enormous. According to the
economic analysis in thii study, the 404 DVCs that occuned in Athens County in
1996 resulted in a loss of mom than 1 million dollars. This magnitude of loss would
suggest potential gains in evahmting alternative DVC strategies. Table V provides
the benefit &mated and B-C ratios for each of the 4 strategies. ln Table Iv and
Table V, “benefit” represents the money saving by reducing DVCs. Clearly, US-SO
had more serious economic damages from deer-vehicle collisions. All benefit-cost
ratios (Table V) for US-SO are higher than B-C ratios of US-33. B-C ratios which
am smaller than one means that the mitigation cost exceeds the mitigation benefit
Conventional fencing and concrete underpass, for instance, am the
twn mitigations
with the benefit smaller than the mitigation cost. Even with IOO?) DVCs reduction
inbothLJS-50and33,mitigationslikeconventionalfencingandconcreteunderpass
are still ton expensive to afford. Gn the other hand, deer reflector B-C ratios am
larger than 10 on both highways. Since both study segments last only about 9 miles,
the cost of deer reflectors can be easily supported by the be&it of reducing DVCs.
Despite the economic advantage, deer reflector’s advantage in low light condition
makes it preferable in the state of Ohio because the distribution of Ohio
deervehicle accidents by time of day showed a peak occurring between 5 and 7am (20%
of all DVCs)and 5 pm and 12 am (SS%)(Fig. 6).
The assumption of mitigation effectiveness (TablelIl) in this paper came from
past successful mitigation examples or studies. It is possible those effectiveness
estimates are higher than they should be. If so, the real mitigation benefit may be
decma.& by decreasing mitigation effectiveness. On the other hand, because the
paper only includes the deer values associated with hunting without covering other
associated deer values, the real benefit of the mitigation could be higher than this
analysis suggests.+ Experts estimate that actual roadkill in most states is two times
greater than reported (source: Ohio Department ofTransportation) Ifonly one third
of deer-vehicle collisions was reported to authorities, the econonu‘c loss from deervehicle accidents would likely be more severe than that suggested in this research.
During the research process, the study identified a number of actions that will
be necessary if deer-vehicle collisions are to be managed. First, governmental
policies need to be more clearly identify the standard for DVC quantities and
density. This research chose 1996 Athens County DVCs record as a prototype to
find the economic consequences. In fact, economic loss caused by deer-vehicle
collisions can be tracked and accumulated for years far before 1996. Therefore,
setting up deer-vehicle collision standards in accumulation periods by deer
population and human economic loss is Rmdamental in deer-vehicle collision
management. Secondly, public education and forecasting in deer-vehicle collisions
are crucial to reducing DVCs. Information should include not only where and when
deer-vehicle collisions are likely to occur but also the proper defensive actions for
drivers when deer appear on the road. Finally, more studies in deer behavior, the
effectiveness in DVC mitigations, and wildlife economic value should be
conducted. With all the above, positive control in deer-vehicle collision
management should be possible.
Obviously, there is no single technique that can guarantee the solution to
DVCs because of the narrow understanding of deer behavior. The prevention of
tirture deer-vehicle collisions still relies on the finding improved technologies and
mitigations. However, the economic analysis technique used in this study can be
used as a decision making tool to help government agencies to find the economic
efficiencies of different mitigations, Benefit-cost analysis of reducing deer-vehicle
accidents provides a decision-making tool not otten used by wildlife and highway
agencies. instead of looking at only the mitigation costs, better decisions can be
made if agencies can predict that possible post-mitigation benetlt can be. gained.
This study examines the economic possibilities of four available mitigations, and
suggests that deer reflectors, fences (ZClip), and crosswalks are three potentially
economically promising mitigation strategies, lf reducing the loss of wildlife,
improving highway safety, and economic efficiency can be obtained at the same
time, millions of taxpayers’ money can be saved through reducing deer-vehicle
accidents by improving existing DVC mitigation.
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Figure 6.
Distribution of Ohio deer-vehicle accidents by time of day, 1989-96.
Data compiled by the Ohio Department of Public fhfety.
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